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SAVEDFEOM THE MELTING-POT.

The Engraved Plates of Audubon's Book
Found in Some Copper Scraps.

[N. Y. World.]
The high price of copper brought to

"ight many queer utensils which have
lain in the junk shops and store rooms

for -years only to be chucked into the

ihelting-pot when the French syndi-
eate bade made it worth while to hunt
them out Lately the brass manufac-
turers and others who. use large quan-
tities of the metal have depended quite
as much upon such supplies of scrap
and junk copper as upon the bright
new ingots ofcommerce.
In a load which arrived recently at

Ansonia were many hundreds of large,
heavy copper plates, quite old but
beautif ly engraved, whose literary
and. hi ''c value was ,1str~pon the
workmen through w ese hands they
passed. Tb- e the original plates
frmiridi Audubon's. book on the

j'Birds of America" were printed, a

work of which only a limited number
were published and which sold for

$1,000 a volume. The ;original draw-
ings and many of the engravings were
made by the great naturalists himself,

:. who likewise colored the prints when
they were struck off. The compilation
of this volume was a work of love with
p;.udubon, who spent the best years of

i-his life upon it without receiving any
material reward.
The plates, it is said, were left with

liis family, some of whom are now

living in this city in moderate circum-
stances. No one knew how they came

- into the possession of the Ansonia
Brass Company, and it was by the
-merest accident. that their identity was
discovered through marks on some of
them. Only one or two of these plates,
which had been bought at the ruling
rate for old copper,'were saved from
the melting pot. The proprietor of the
works where they were melted down
heard' of- the desecration when it was
too late to save them, but in time to
secure two which were yet untouched.
He was building a new house
at the time and had the plates
polished and inserted as panels in a

special mantelpiece which he had
built in the library. These two large
plates, which are admired for their
beautiful engraving and historical
value by all who see them, are believed
to be the onlyone"n existence which

- Audubon used.

A Touching Incident.

S The f*ollowing, which appeared in a
iDetroit paper, is one of the most touch-

- ngo incidents to be met with:
- 'There is a family in this city who are
dependent at this moment upon a little
childQfor all the present sunshine of
their lives. A few weeks ago the young
wife and mother was stricken down to
die.
The question arose among them who

would tell her. Not the doctor !gNot
the aged mother, who was to be left
childless and alone. Not the young
liusband who was walking the floor
w ith cl"enched hands and rebellious
heart. Not-there was only one other,
and at this moment he looked up from
the book he had been playing with un-

-noticed by them all and asked gravely:
-"Is mamma doin' to die?"

Then, without waiting for an answer,
he sped from the room and upstairs as
fast as his iittle feet would carry him.
Friends and neighoors were watching
by the sick woman. They wondering-

-ly noticed the pale face of the child as
- he climbed on the bed and laid his
-small hand on his mother's pillow.

"Mamma," he asked, in sweet caress-
ing tones, "is you 'fraid to die ?"
The mother looked at him with swift

-intelligenee. Perhaps she had been
thinking of this.
"~jWho-told- yon - Charlie?" she
asked faintly.

"Doctor, an' papa, and gamma-
-everybody," he whispered. "Mamma,
-dear, 'ttle mamma, doan' be 'fraid to
die, 'll you?"
",No, Charlie," said the young mother
after one supreme pang of grief; "no,
mamuma won't be afraid !"

Jus' shut your eyes in 'e dark,
mamma, teep hold my hand-an', an'
w hen you open 'em, mamma, it'll be
all lig-ht there."
When the family gathered awe

-stricken at the bedside,Charlie held up
his little hand.
"Hu-s-h ! My mamma doan' to sleep.

Her won't waee up here any more !"
- And so it proved. There was no
heartrending farewell, no agony of
parting, for when the young mother
woke she had passed beyond, and as
baby Charlie said, "It was all light
there."

A Large Fee.

[Charleston World.]
Mr. H. M. Flagler, of the Ponce de

Leon Hotel, at St. Augustine, has paid
to Dr. George Shelton, New York,
what is said to be the largest fee, ex-

cept one, ever paid to a physican. It
consisted of securities of the par value
of $50,000, and of the market value of
$87,000. Dr. Shelton was the 'physi-
cian of Mr. Flagler's daughter, Mrs.
Benedict, and he accompanied her from
New York recently on her way to

-Florida by yacht. Mrs. Benedict died
en route to Charleston, and her remains
were carried by rail from this city.

Why Don't You Keep Ducks?

[From the New Bedford Standard.]
- An Irishman residing in this city
was recently so unfortunate as to have
a lot of chickens he kept in his cellar
drowned on acount of the place being
flooded by a bursting water main. Re-
tailing the story to a sympathizer he
said-"I went to the authorities to see
could I get damages, an' phwat answer
-do yez suppose I got?"

"IJ don't know, I'm sure," answered
-the friend.

"Well, whin I tould 'em about me
chickens being dhrownded, the big fel-
ler, he sez, 'Why in Ii- don't yez kape
~.ducks?' and with- that same I kern

As Good As Any Other Way.

I had been asleep in my seat in the
passenger coach asthe train wasrolling
through Kentucky, and was aroused by
a couple taking the seat in front of me.

I did not raise my head, but made out
that he was a young ft.!low of 22, or

thereabouts, and she was a girl of 18 or

20.
"Reckon he's asleep ?" queried the

girl, referring to me.
"I'm sure of it," he replied, after tak-

ing a look at the back ofmy head.
There was an interval of siienrce, cut

on the bias and warranted fast color,
and then he queried:
"Glad ye come, Mary ?"
"Sorter, Bill."
"We's friends, hain't we?"
"Shore."
"I never did keer fur no other gal."
"Shoo ! Now you is funning me."
"Shore as I live, Mary. I wouldn't

marry no gal in our hull section, no

how."
"Honest ?"
"True as cucumbers. Pap likes ye,

Mary."
"Glad on't."
"And mam likes ye."
"Glad on't."
"And pap was a-saying to me that if

I.got mar'd I could bring my wife right
home."
"Your pap is good."
"But I can't git mar'd, Mary."
"'Deed, but why not?"
"'Cause nobody loves me."
"Shoo ! Reckon somebody does."
"No they don't. If they did they'd

show it."
There was another interval of silence,

bordered with forget-me-nots and orna-

mented with orange blossoms, and dur-

ing this minute I think he seized her
unresisting hand. I think she was

ready .to be seized. He probably
squeezed it as he said:
"So you reckon somebody does ?"
".Yep."
"Then why don't they say so ?"
"Waitin', mebbe."
"Waitin' fur what?"
"To be axed to say so."
He was trembling with excitement,

and he could not control his voice as

he said:
"Ifthey loved me they'd squeeze my
and, wouldn't they ?"
"Reckon they would."
(Squeeze-zip-gasp. Hello, Central!)
"And-and, Mary, if they'd marry

me they'd squeeze agin, wouldn't
they?"
"Shore they would."
(Squeeze-whoop-call up the par-

son !)
Then he leaned over and kissed her,

and Cupid danced a hornpipe up and
down the aisle.

3 A Hundred Tons of Money.

It Eardly seems possible that the mo-
ney paid in one month for a ten-cent
article, could, if pennies were used in
payment, weigh one hundred tons. Yet
one ofour bright school boys has figured
that this is true of Diamond Dyes. To
judge from the stocks of our dealers in
dye stuffs, Diamond Dyes own.the field
of package dyes, and are a complete
success. Of course they have imitators.
"Nothing is a success until imitated."
But no one wants to risk a counterfeit
when the genuine can be obtained at
the same price. Three.new colors have
lately been added to the list of Diamond
Dyes: Fast Stocking Black, Turkey
Red for Cotton, and Brown for Cotton.
The manufacturers, Wells, Richardson
& Co., Burlington, Vt., will send color-
ed samples of these new dyes, with
boo0k of directions, to any address, free
of charge. These additions seem to have
made tne line so complete that any
shade can be matched with some color
of Diamond Dyes. The beautiful sample
book of shaded colors, lately sent to all
dealers in dyes, will delight the eye of
any lady. "It's easy to dye with Dia-
mond Dyes," is so absolutely true that
home dyeing is no longer a difficult and
disagreeable task. Almanacs, with their
hints as to proper times for. different
work, tell us that now is the time for
Spring dying. This, together with the
thought of that hundred tons ofmoney,
leads us to ask what school boy can
'figure how many thousands of ladies
are now saying that this is the time to
use Diamond Dyes. 1t.

.An Exciting Episode.

[Chicago Times.]
That truth may be stranger than fic-

tion was remarkably illustrated on

Chicago's water edge Wednesday. A
kindly man, Robert McNamara, had
been nursing a sick friend, Owen Gib-
bons. Believing his patient well
enouigh for a ramble along the Lincoln
Park drive, McNamara took Gibbons
out. Having reached the margin of
the lake, the sick man, animated by a
sudden impulse of insanity, plunged
into the water. His faithful friend,
fearing suicide, plunged after him. A
struggle followed, matching a tremen-
dous strain any depicted in epic or ro-
mantic fiction. Fired with the fever
of madness. Gibbons resolved to drown
his rescuer and himself. McNamara,
muscular and tenacious but scarcely a
match for a madman, resiste(1 superbly
and endeavored not merely to save
himself from destruction, but to get
back his poor deluded betrayer in safe-
ly upon land. Gibbons was resolved
with equal determination to succeed in
his own design. For a considerable
time the awful scen.e was witnessed by
paralyzed observers on shore, at once
unable and unwilling to interfere in a
combat of which the only issue seemed
death for both participants. Under the
black mass of waters, tumbling over
their heads with the declining force of
a heavy nor'easter, the maniac and his
friend fought like demons, with the
odds first with one, then with the
other, and at last both wvent down, as
it was supposed, not to come up again.
Both, however, arose, and again the
madman got his arm around the throat
of his friend and tugged him farther
out into the lake. McNamara, an ex-
pert swimmer, was in a more favorable
position than when nearer the shore,
where the surge embarrassed his limbs,
andby a mighty effort he cut away1
with both arms swiftly from Gibbons
and swam for dear life, the madman
unable to follow. Aid had been by
this time procured, aud Gibbons wasI
rescued unconscious, but not irrecover- I
able.

Another Instalmeat.

LONDoN~, April 11.-Five thousandC
three hundred emigrants sailed from
Bremen and Hamburg yesterday for (

Monopoly.

[From the Boston Progress.]
The eloquent Patrick Henry said,

"we can only judge the future by the t
past."
Look at the past- t
When Egypt went dowr, three per t

cent of her population owned ninety- a

seven per cent of the wealth. The pee- I
ple were starved to death. V

When Babylon went down, two per c
cent of the population owned all the
wealth. The people were starved to
death.
When Persia went down, one per

cent of the population owned the land. I
When Rome went down, 1,800 men e

owned all the known world.
For the past twenty years the United t

States has rapidly followed in the steps
of those old nations. Here are the
figures:
In 1850, capitalists owned thirty- 1

seven and a half per cent of the na- I
tion's wealth.
In 1876, they owned sixty-three per

cent.

A Cowboy Robs a Colorado Bank.

A lone cowboy rode off the plains
Monday morning last into Grover, Col.,
a village on the Chyenne & Burlington
Railioad. He dismounted in front of
the Commercial Bank, and, throwing
his bridle over a hitching post, entered
the building. He walked directly to the
window ofCashier C. C. Smith, who
tells this story: "The fellow was as

polite as a drummer. He smiled at his
six-shooter as the mammoth machine
swept the inclosure inside and rested
on a level with my eyes. Allowing me
an instant to regain my composure, he
inouired if I would be kind enough to
hand him about all the cash in sight.
There was over $700 in view. I counted
him out $500 in gold and bills. This
seemed satisfactory, and my visitor was
profuse in his thanks. Then hejooked
about the place and said he would like
an interest in the business. Seeing a
Winchester rifle which I kept for emer-
gencies hegrew earnest in manner, and
demanded the weapon. I handed it
out, butt first, as he ordered. He then
backed to the door, and leaving the
rifle against the outside wall placed the
revolver in its holster, landed in the
saddle by a leap from the ground, and
puttiLg spurs to his horse he was off at
a furious speed." There were six per-
sons in the bank at the time, but the
cowboy did his business so quietly and
so expeditiously that 'he attracted no

attention. Cashier Smith ran into the
street as soon as he could, and seizing
the Winchester, began firing at the
rapidly-moving horseman. The fellow
ducked to his horse's neck in regular
Indian style and cut loose with a cow-

boy yell at every crack of the rifle.
Smith is a poor shot at best, and in his
excitement he failed to hit even so large
a target as the horse.

An Ancient Rigmarole Gone Through
With.

[From the Newark Daily Advertiser.]
The Society of West Jersey Proprie-

tors held its two hundred and second
annual meeting in Burlington on Wed-
nesday. In accordance with the man-
ner of conducting the election the pro-
prietors collected on the sidewalk and
Mayor Woolman announced in loud
tones the following formula:
"It now being high noon, by virtue

of an ancient custom and the rights
and prerogatives granted to the Coun-
cil of the Proprietors of the province of
New Jersey by King Charles II., (ra-
cious Sovereign of Great Britain, Ire-
land and France. and Defender of the
Faith, we, the proprietors, now meet3
to select the council to serve the ensu-
ing year." c
Chosen members of council-Henry 3

J. Irick, Franklin C. Woolman, J. 1
Howard Pugh, Richard F. Mott and
Clinton Sims. r

Mr. Lander for Brazil. '

.
r

[Anderson Intelligencer.]
The Rev. John M. Lander, of Wil-

liamston, has decided to heed the ur- 1
gent call of the church, and go to Juiz I
de Fora, Brazil, to found a school for t
the Christian education of boys and
young men preparing for the Protest- a
ant ministry. He expects to sail from '.

New York on the 5th of June. Mr. s
Lander is one of the most energetic S
and brightest members of the South 1I
Carolina Conference, and1 in his newp
field of labor he is bound to no much t
sucessful work for the cause of Christ.
He will carry with him the prayers of
our whole people for his success, health
and happiness in his new home'.

A Tae Tonic.e
When you don't feel well and hardly 14
know what ails you, give B. B. B. t,(Botanic Blood Balm) a trial.. It is a
fine tonic.
T. 0. Callahan, Charlotte, N. C., f~
writes: "B. B. B. is a fine tonic, and u
has done me great good."3
L. W. Thompson, Damascus, Ga.,.
writes: "I believe B. B. B. is the best "

blood ptirifier made. It has greatly im- C
proved my general health." s
An old gentleman writes: "B. B. B. t3ives me new life and new strength.*Lfthere is anything that will make an
ld man young, it is B. B.B."sP. A. Shepherd, Norflk, Va., August
10th, 1888, writes: "I depend on B. B.
B.for the preservation ot my health. A
have had it in my fartily niow near-
lytwo years, and in all that time have
aothad to have a doctor."
Thos. Paulk, Alapaha, Ga., writes:s'I suffered terribly from dyspepsia.
rhe use of B. B. B. has ma'de me feel r~
ike a new man. I would met take a n
housand dollars for the good it has c:lone me."
WV. M. Cheshire, Atlanta, Ga., writes: b

'I had a long spell of typhoid fever, a
which at least seemed to settle in my h
ight leg, which swelled up enormous- 3y. An ulceraiso appeared which dis-.~harged a cup full of matter a day. I1,
hen gave B. B. B. a trial and it eured t(

n1ml. tI
e b

Blood WVIl Tell.
There is nO question about it-blood hi

vill tell-especially if it be an impure ?
lood. Blotches, erup)rions, pimples I
Ld boils, are all symlptomis of an im->ure blood, due to ths imiproper actioni
fthe liver. When this important or-

ranfails to properly peror its fune-
ionof purifying and cleansing the
)lood, impurities are carried to all p)arts .1
>fthesystem, and the sympjtomfs abve e
eferred to are merely evidences of the
itruggle of nature to throw off the
>oisonous gernms. Unless her warning.
eheeded in time, serious results are

ertain to follow, culminating in liver>rkidney disorders, or even in con-
umption. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-

al Discovery will prevent and .curehese diseases, by restoring the liver to a
healthycondition.

L

Walhalla's Town Clock.

[Keowee Courier.]
Mr. H. W. Pieper inf.rms us tha

Lie town clock was shipped on the 12t1
istant, and will arrive here the last o

his week. The_large bell is now ii
he depot, and as soon as the clocl
rrives they will be put in place in th<
.utheran church steeple. The bel
reighs over six hundred pounds am

an be heard many miles.

Largest Woman on Earth.

PHILADELPHIA, April 15.-Mrs
Iannen Battersby, said to be the larg
st woman in the world, died to-nigh
t her home in Frankford, a suburb o

his city. She has been ailing for se,

ral weeks. Mrs. 3attersby, at th
inie of her marriage, weighed 6%
>ounds, and of late years her managei
iave claimed that she weighed S0
)ounds.

Rev. J. C. Seegers, Jr.

[Register, 19th.]
At the Ebenezer Lutheran Churc
N'ednesday night the -Rev. J. C. Sc:
ers,. Jr., preached his first sermon i
-olumbia, though a native and lf
ong resident of our'city, and all wb
1eard it speak in the highest commeI
lation of its ability. Last night ti
Rev. G. A. Blackburn preached at tI
:hurch.

A Child Drowned in a Tub.

A queer drowning accident is repor
adat Fishkill Landing, N. Y. TI
youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. McCal
boy four years old, reached down I

;et a drink ofwater from a tub and fe
in. Two minutes later his lifelessbod
was drawn from the tub by his aun

he child apparently did not make
struggle.

Drowned Himself in Tyger River.

U.ior, S. C., April 18.-Jasper Lav
;on, a white man, aged 60 years, con

nitted suicide yesterday by drownia
imself in Tyger River, about eigl
niles from this place. No cause ca

>egiven for the suicide. He was a wel
:o-do farmer and was apparently pe
ectly sane.

At the Sunday-School.

[Chicago Tribune.]
"And now, children," said the supe:
!ntendent, benignantly, "are there an

uestions you would like to ask befoi
ve leave the lesson ?"
"How long did it take you to get a

he pigs in the pen the first time yo

ried?" inquired the sweet little gi
)n the front bench.

One Child Hangs Another.

[Anderson Intelligencer.]
Anegro woman living near Moss
the Savannah Valley railroad, a fe

lays ago left her children in the hous
nd went to .the field to work. One<
hem, a twelve-year-old boy, put a rop
round his little five-year-old brother
ieck-, and throwving the other end ove
he joist, drew the child up and held:
uspenided until death.

Notes.

MIrs. Harrison shocks Washingto
ushionables by carrying her ow:

>undles just as anmy other sensible wt(

nan does.
Empress Frederich, of Germany, o

heQueen of [taly are said to be by Ta
he most cultifvated and clever
urope's royal ladies.
M1rs. Sarah .f. Hale, long time edito

fGodey's Lamdy Book, was the firs
roman in America to maintain hersel

yjournalistic wvork.
Morristown, (N. J.) was shocke<
ecently by the -sight of two prett2
oung women in bloomer costume:
ding their bicycles a la clothespin.
Mrs. Stonewall Jackson is said to b<
a modest, black eyed, dark haire<
Lttle matron, somewhat inclined t<
ortliness and decidedly adverse to no

riety.".
In the late Kansas election the ok
unty who claims to be 100 years ok
nted the straight Democratic tick-ct it

pite of thejeers ofRepublican darkecys
he got mad, and said she hoped "te:
e to bury all dem trash." At To-
ekathe women generally voted wttl
1eirhusbands.

There are now sonme 9,000 womer
octors in the United States, about on<

>each thirty-three of the umasculin<
ariety. Some of them have income:

xceeding $20,000 and very few fall be

>$1,000. Trhey growv and thrive bet
srinNew York, Pennsylvania anc
Iassachusetts. After that comes thi
trWest. In the South they havy
ever got a footing, and outside o

aryland and Virginia there is not one
the length and breadth of Dixieland
nlythree per cent. of graduates frr
bearmedicine for miatrimony, anid o1
osewho do one-third marry othe.
octors.

iDENDING OF A FRACTICAL JOKF

Young Manm Shoots HIs Sister, Who is ix
Male Attire.

Brluxonw.AM, Ala., April 18.-A
>)Cial to thbe Age-Herald from;Warrio
ports a sad tragedy at Reed's (Gap,
aarthat place. F'our young m.en
dIedto see Miss Livingston. Hei

~other objected to one of the visitors,
1dwent off and got a pistol. Whet
aentoredl the room lie fired at the one

hiom lie supposed to be the objection-
>leyoung nman, but who turned out

be his sister. The ball struck her ii
e cheek and lodged at the base of then
ain. Attending phmysicians say shem
ill die. Young Livingston is said tc

ivebeeni drunk and is still at large.FttWsPil
hedyspeptie, the debtitated,whethe
from excess or work of smind om
ody,drink or exposure In
alarial Regions,

lfidTt'PHsthemost rental

avand.
Try Them Fairly~

andh mindwiresul

SOLD 1E1ERYWH1ERE-.

Spring Dis
brain. impure blood,

* debilitated system, aI
a the natural u.

comein the Spring. A
. medicine mnstbeused.

and nothing equals
- Paine's Celery Com-

pound We let others
pralse us--you cannot
help believing a disln-
terested party.

Brladier-General W. L. Greenleat,Burling-
ton. Vt., writes: "I have used Paine's Celery

- Compound on several occasions,and always
with benefit. Last spring, being very much run

I down and debilitated, I commenced taking it.
Two bottlesmade me feel like a new man. As
a general tonic and spring medicine I do not
know of its equal."

e Cb" Any,g C IT /SEASY T8 ie Dsrable Ecoomca. M

The Boom in Cotton Oil Mills.

BALTIMORE, April 18.-The Manu-
facturer's Record reports that there is
great activity throughout the South in
building cotton oil mills, and that

! mills*o cost one million or more have
been organized in the last two weeks,
while there is a report that a $2,000,000 <

company has been organized in Phila-
delphia to build mills in the South.
The new mills reported are nearly all

e by independent companies, not con-
e nected with the Cotton Oil Trust.

PIEDMONT AIR LINE ROUTE
Richmond and Danville Railroad.

COLuMBIA AND GRiEENVILLE DIVIsION.
t- Condensed Schedule-In effect Mar. 24th, 1889.
e (Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)
1, NORTHBOUND. No. No. No

11 - PM AM
Lv Charleston..................... .. 700

y Lv Columbia......................1045
Ar Alston.....................42

Ar Union........................... P..

Ar Spartanburg...................... ...... 250

Tryon......... .......................... 4
Saluda.................... ..53

Flat Rock................ . 6 00

Henderson....... ................... 10

Asheville.......... 00
-- Hot Springs......................840P Mi

1 Pomaria.............. ................

g Prosperity.......................... . 2 25

] New berry.................. . 242

(ioldville.............................5 45 . ...

n Clmiton............................. 9 08....

I Lauren9..................... .........

N inety-Six .......................... .....

r- Greenwood. ........... 2
Abbeviole......................... .40

Belton....... .................. .... 1410

Lv Belton ............................... .. 20 410
Ar Williamston...............10 41 4 26

Pezer....................10 531 4 32 t

Piedmont ......................... 1109 448

Greenville........................... 11 40 20

Andersop............................. .... 440

r-. Seneca.......................... .. .... 6 00

W alhalla............................ . .. 7 00

Y Atlanta........................ . ..... 10 40

e SOUTHBOUD. No. No. No

1 1. 54

Lv Wa.halla.......... ........ 8 00

u Seneca.. ............ ...... 8 30rl Anderson .......................(........ 94]
.......

Greenville.......... ....... 2 10,19-30
Piedmont............. 2 53,10 16

Belton. ............3 40 1104

.N. . ........... ..I .... 12 33

:~ Lnrns...... ...... ...6 00
....................661045
........e...........7 005<

e Nwbrry.............. 0... 40

Propeity............ ...... 3200

)f........i.........2.25
~~7 4sh.........2.42

HotSping9...............8... 50
Hendrsonille. 9.. 45........ ......

FltRek...... ............. 15
Sana...... ...... .....2

Tryn........ .............1 430
Spatanur..... .............- 1 5,

Uno................. 1 410
Lv lsIn.............9 10.53 432
r olubia..... ......1109. 4 48

~ Anu............ ........ 94 40

'e nLieTaisNs.5 n. al e.N
rlenC Ai nder.....................ep

Gr1i b eenl .......................

PJiedm old.... out.H............to
W illia maon .................

seul e om....................

Cticid n form..........................

Gold ilrlhe.........................

W e w v bry........................

weproseirit.......................
.tkatefl3njaiu ........er de-15

MaylSS~at11 oclo th forenoon,

ELAZAA.......NGER,

>f PomPasri a r................. 8eehr C 51d or... :

s oft 1,0 Sprin s.............. ........gS
r A shaev tee......................

ofendero l e............... Per.....
ADicionar of F At M

All........Book0
8000 oreWrds ad nealy ..0..m.r8fl25
tralos hanan oherAmrian icior.....91
SoldbyllBookelle...Pam.h.t9ree

9 5
.....03

Spartau b.............---. ..~ .... 15

-PockoieTrisN.5 and 5daule

rtwn Rolumbi ng Atn Dpalycp

~D ARD ELL-Di.LPss.A,
*ewberumbia,C S.1

scOL.ssfA A. afore Managy

r -w5pEapF RM.Vs.osliI

r LeOrs.Da &KMan I e

spctuly eommend the qtoAmy

orders
"I have used. two bottles of your Pane'8

Celery Compound. and It has ven entire sat-
!8laCtiOn as ani appetizer and aDWoprfe.

T. L $ES*tE, Watertown, Dakota.

Paine's
Celery Compound

drggsts endorsed y ministers, praised by

users, and guaranteed by the manufacturers,
as a spigmedicine which wll do all that 1s

icist.Use it this spring, and see how
quickly you up.

Purifies the Blood.
Punl accounts of wonderful cures made by

Paine's Celery Compound after other medicines
and the best physicians had failed, sent free.
There's nothing like It.

$1.00. Six for S3.00. Druggists.
WE Ls, RICaenns0i £ Co., Burlington, Vt.

WYE WITH DIAMOND DYES : *tg

SPRINISUITS
&RE ALL THE RAGE HERE. THOSE
who have seen the display of Spring

OLOTIHiINGr'.
am showing this season. claim it to be not.-
)nly the largest stock, but the best assort-
nent ofstyles and pattern 3that are shown in

he city. For the beauty of get up and trim-

ning nothing excels them. You will find
)nly the correct styles and fashionable goods
)fthe season, made in Sack Suite, Cutaway
3ults, Prince Arthur Suits and Prince Albert
suits, in foreign and domestic goods.
I am showing a beautiful line of Simond's
Patterns this season at low prices, in slims
iteuIs, fat and regular sizes, in Cutaways and
3ack Suits. I have the best line of Cheviots
it$12.50 that has ever been shown in the city.

all and see them. Bear in mind I will not
e undersold by any one having the same

,lass ofgoods that I carry.

STRAW HATS.
This is the largest and most complete as-

iortment of Straw goods ever produced in
his city. over 150 cases of Straw Hats, in
,very style, quality, shape and price.
I have a special line in these- Hats, with a

Watent lace band, which is the latest novelty
ntroduced this season, in all the popular
tyles and qualities of Straw. I have control
this special Hat, and it can only be had at

his store. This patent band was patented
January 29th last, at the time these goods

rere ordered to be made.
My line of Stiff and Soft Hats, in all the

pring shades, are r^ady for your'inspection,
nad I will be pleased to show them, in order
hat you may be posted in the correct styles
efore making your purchases.
I am al-ways willing that you shoult look
hrough this entire stock, not in a hurry, but

arefully, and make your selections accord-
ugly. I have every advantage for you to do
his-the best lighted store and the best as-

orted stock for your critical inspection. Se
ure to call and see what I have in store for
ou.

M. L. KINARD.
Columbia, S. C.

MARK]
CAUTION.

Swift's Specific is entirely a vecetable prepar-
ation, and should not be confounded with the
various subatitutes, imitations, non-eecret hum- (
bugs, "'Succus Alterans." etc., etc., wvhich are.
now being m.nufactured by various persons.
one of these contain a sinrle article which
enters into the composition of 8. S. S. There is
nly one sift's Specific, and there is nothir 'n
theworld like it.

CorrEETit.U:, 31 ISs. Febrtfary 5, 1888.
Gentlemen: I suffered with eczema for nearly
twoyears, ardi was treated by three physicians,
butthey could da me no good. I spoke of try-
a S. S. S. and they told me it wotuld kill me,
btitI tried it any way, and after taking six or
eight bottles, I was eompletely cured. and have
never been bothered since with it, snd I feel it-
duty to you and sacecring humanity to make
thisstatement.' II. S. Davis.
MoNTPrORT HoUsE, Wills Point, Texns.

April5~, 1858.
Gentlemen: Our haby when but two weeks
oldwas attacked with a scrofulons affection
h:for a time destroyed her eyesight entirely,
nd caused us to despidr of her lile. She was
treted by the best ph3sicians without benefit.
We fir:n y gave her Swirt's Siecitic, which
soon reliev-er her comnpletelv - 't ehe is now as

aleand hearty a child of three as can be fonnd.
anywhere. E. V. DEI.K.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases aaied free.

THESwcsrr Sr>zctre Co.. Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga.

ew York, %a6 En 'idway.

ie Whiskeys a Specialty
iuytie's Rye Whiskey.

Gibson's Rye Whiskey.
edmond Corn Whiskey.
Old N. C. Corn Whiskey.

entucky Corn_Whiskey.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
CALL ANiD SEE ME.
ILEY W. FANT,
(Successor to JNO. F. WHEELER.)

16 0' -CIIns

FaR CONSUMPTION
Pso's Cure is our best selling medi-
:ine. I have a personal knowledge of
beneical effects, and recommend it
-8.L.ilrt ; Druggist, Allegheny, Pa

nde/aler says he hastheW. L. Douga
ioeswithout name and price stampe on

gbotom, put him down as a fad

M.L. OUCLA

'I.s DOUCLnASOE

235 5Oj5 A MEE.'SN52.00ad 81.75 YS' sCEOO S
All made in Congress, Bluttos andLa.

IV.L. DOUGLAS-
53SHOE LADRS
BetMaterial. Best Style. Bet Jittla-
not sld by yu eir rt

OSALE BY MINTEE & JAMIESON,
Newberry, S. O

- -

or either atvisiting card or a
nammoth poster. We have
'acilities for printing

Lawyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings,

Legal Blanks,

By-Laws,

Circulars

[,etter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Heads,

Business Cards,

Visiting Cards,

Envelopes,

shipping Tags,

Price Lists,

Programs,

Wedding Invitations,

Checks,

Receipts

EAL & IHUSEA
AVORII SINGE

Dur Favorite Singer
Drop Leaf, Fancy Cover, Large Drawers,
Nickel Rings, Tucker, Ruffler, Binder,

Four Widths of Hemmers.
a none week's fu. Deliee in y ourne fe

'asesmmissions. Get New Machines.
Lddress for circulars and Testimonials,

Jo-operative Sewing Machine Co..
219 Quince Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Is the oldest and most popular scientIice-and
mehncal pper publishe and has thelaes

**8's CTN zs6E1 Brodway, L
ARCHITECTS & BUILDER
AEdition of Scientiis American.

tba hcpts co untry bid n Pr raeyear,

' ineand plh n seii av fo aeneoS

ponehc asrctmlytconidn~i el$.10ay
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RUNT & CO ., Paenholcto
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8OUTH1YE8TE~N POBL!SIl~G lOUSE,
JASHV1LLF~I TENN.

Wixlngtoa,) . C. JTyi~l
C~ONDENSEDD Goz~oSA..

GOIDG WEsT. NO.
No. No. 53
14 52 p m.

194 700 Lv...Charleston...Af 7 9
6 3 82 " ...Lanes...---" 6 46 710
7 " --sumter.....--. 5 33
9 05 10 30 " ...Columbia......
1 10 P "

.. Winnsboro-- "237 3
S23 "..Chester......
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.. 4 38 -' ...Yorkville------ IO1 00 -

555 Lancaster. 202 193b 408 " --.Roci: $il---100-

p0m.
p m- 215 ----*-

. 1239 Ar...Newe ...v 1156
232 ."...Greenwood a1.
7 25 " ...Laurens...... 90( -

...... ...Auderson. 9 35 --

515 eevile 700
.------645 '- ...Walhalla. 1030 --
. 3 55 " ...Abbeville--- n.

......... 2 35 " .Spartanburg am-

610 Hendersonville 815
""""r

""---.. 700 " ...Asheville--- t d 0
Sodd Trains between Chalest and

lum bia,
. EMERS, Gen'1. Pass. A't

J. F. DIVINE, Gen'1 Supt" '_
WILMIN&T8N, COLUMBIA & AUBUSTARAI

TRAINS GOING SOUH
DATED July 12thr1885* DailyLv. Wilmington....---82 " 1NE

Lv. L.Waccamaw....-....1136 "1
Lv. Mgt'rion ------........------1225 " 115
Arrive Florence........ 4 .4

" lumbia.........
RAINS GOING NO-TH .lf.a7.

DaUIlY Daily.D-95;Ze.
Lv. Columbia ".. .'.....

- I5
Arrive Sum -.'.-...........4 30 P 7A.X
Leave Floren ............5 24 "

L.Marion--.. s..------1
Lv. L. W .........8 3Q 0
Ar. W 8 at all Stations.
Train No. 43 o only at B
Nos. 48 an maw, Fair Bid*

Whiteville, l01-enlce, TimmIons-
Nichols,Mario mter,Wee
ville, Lynchb en
feld, CamdenJ AePassengers for t
C. A G. E. B., C., C.
Junction, and all po
No. 48 Night Express. -.

an rAgaont4
Passengers on 40 can take4

rence for Columbia, Augusta
points via Columbia.
All trains run solid between

Wilmington
JOHN F. D

General su e
T. M. EMERSON, (en'1 Pasas.Agt.

South Carolina Railway Com
TO AND'FROY CEArLESTOX.

EAST (DAILY.
Depart Columbia it.... 6.50 a m
Due Charleston.. ........10.36 m 9.4

"WEST (DAIL.Y)
Depart Charleston... 7.00a m 6.00p
Due Columbia.......10.4 a m . 9.4g

TO AND FROMCAMDEN.-
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.) 7

am am pm pa
Depart Columbia.....6 50 7 4 600 536-

pm pm pm pm;
Due Camden........ 1 m512. 7 742"

WEST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)
am. am pm- m

DepartCamden....... 745 7454 30 S30
am am pm m ;

Due Columbia......10 25 140 7 30 945
TO AND FROMAUGUSTA.

EAST (DAILY.)
Depart Columbia..... ... 6 50 am 6 33pm
Due Augusta.............11.40 a m 10.25 p a

WEST (DAILY.)
Depart Augusta......... 6.10 am 4.40 pm
Due Colunmbia.............10.45 am 9.46 pm

CONNECTIONS
ade at Union Depot, Columbia, withColnm

bis and t reenville Railroad by train arrivingat 10.45 A.M.. and departing at 5.33 P.M. Also
with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Rail.
road by same train to and from si1 points on
both roads to and from Spartanburg and be.a
yondl by train leaving Charleston at.600 p.m
and Columbia at 660 a. mn., with through
coach to Morrlsto.rn, Tenn.
Passengers by these trains take Supper at

Brahchville. --

AtCharlestonwithSteamers for New Yod
and on Tuesdays and F idays with steamne-
forJacksonvinle and points on the St. JoharEiver;also with Charleston and Salvanna&
Eilroad to and from Savanzlah and a'
points in FloridA.
At Augusta with Georgia and Centi&.

Railroads to and from all pointa West a...
South. AtBlackville to and from points on
Barnwell Railroad. Through tickets be-
purchased to all points S
applyg to

DMCUEN, ,gnt, Columbia.
JOHN B.PECK, Geeral Manager.-
D.C. Atra. Gen. Pass. and TicketAt -

LAND TAXES.
OFFIcE OF ComrY AUDITR,roB

qEWBEERY, S. O.,
February 13, 1889.

IN compliance' with instructiona~-
from the Comptroller Genera and -

obedience torequirementsoftheactthe
following.act is published for the infor-
mnation of the people.AL

Auditor.

-AN ACT
To Allow Unimproved Lands which

have been on'the Tax Books since
1875 to be Listed Without Penalty.;

SECT'IoN 1. Be it enacted by the
Senate and House of Representatives
of the State of South Carolina, now
met and sitting in General Assembly
and by authority of the same. That.
in all cases where unimproved land
which has not been on the tas: books
since the fiscal year .commencing. No-
vemoDer 1st, 1875, and which are not on
the forfeited list, shall at any time be-
fore the 1st day of October, 1888, be re.
turned to the County Auditor for taxae
tion, the said Auditor be, and he is.
hereby, instructed to assess the same
and to enter it upon the .duplicate of
the fiscal year commencing November
1st, 1887, with the simple taxes of that
year.
SEC. 2; That all such lands as may-

be returned to the Auditor for taxation
between the first day of October, 1888,
md the first day of October, 1889, shall
be assessed and charged with the simi-
pIe taxes of the two fiscal years comi-Enencing respectively on the first dayaf November, 1884, e firsti day ofNovember, 1888.
SEC. 3. Thatas soon as -l
fter the passage of this Act th~roller General is directed to furnish a~opy.of the same to each Auditor hri~he State, and the Auditors are recjuiredtopublish the same in each of their-3ounty papers once a,- week- for three
months during the year 1888, and for
te sameu period of time during the
year 188'.; and the cost of such publica-
ion shall be paid by the County.
'reasurer, upon the order of the County
Commissioners, out of the ordinary
Lounty tax last collected.

Approved December 19,.1888.
NiO\ IS 1 GU PPORTNI?Y

I' AM[ RECEIVING DAILY

The Celebrated.Co1Umbus AUg{y Co, Au{{Ies
mfd Buggies and Carriages of other
nanufactories.

One, two, three and four-horse
White HickoryWagons.

I also carry a full line of
B~UGGY AND WAGON HARNESS,
WHIPS AND LAP-ROBES.

[he above goods cheap for cash, or pert
ash and the balance on time, with
rood security.

1 Solicit a Call,
anda

Quarintee Satisfaction.
You will always find me ready towel- 1

~ome and wait on you.

iNO, P. FAN
Wext door toSmith'sLi
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